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Perspectives

Welcome to the spring 2014 issue.

At Optum, we recognize both the challenges and the opportunities 
health plans have in today’s market. We remain committed to 
understanding the implications of these challenges, and bringing 
together the brightest minds in health care to discuss how to meet 
them head-on.

This issue of Perspectives features expert thought leaders sharing 
real-world examples on proven strategies health plans are using 
to: bend the administrative cost curve with payment integrity 
best practices, identify and close gaps in care through annual 
assessments, manage risk to support providers and maximize 
integrated risk adjustment programs, and capitalize on iCD-10 to 
impact front-office systems.

We hope it serves as a valuable resource to you and 
your colleagues.

Best regards,
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Bend the administrative cost curve with 
payment integrity best practices
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H ealth plans currently transforming their 

business models to accommodate new 

markets and new lines of business may 

also be experiencing a strain on their 

payment integrity programs that results 

from fluctuations in membership, business complexities and 

regulatory mandates across all areas of claims processing. 

Without a vigorous payment integrity program, these 

pressures can create competing or misaligned objectives 

across the claims process continuum and lead to more 

manual interventions that increase both provider abrasion 

and costs.

implementing a well-coordinated, enterprise-wide payment 

integrity program that will both identify pre- and post-

payment claims processing problems and yield actionable 

intelligence for systemic improvements will improve accuracy, 

lower costs and improve provider satisfaction, according to 

Donna Holmes, vice president, Optum. “several industry 

studies indicate that payment integrity itself is worth $362 

billion in medical cost savings related to improvements 

and decreases in overpayment,” Holmes stated during the 

webinar, “Bend the Administrative Cost Curve with Payment 

integrity Programs.” 

“Administrative savings alone are $47 billion if plans 

are using predictive modeling to pre-score claims for 

coordination of benefits, addressing upcoding, performing 

subrogation, and focusing on fraud and medical 

mismanagement prior to the payment,” Holmes continued. 

“Between 3 percent and 7 percent of health care claims 

are inaccurately paid today, [with the causes] ranging from 

simple mistakes to intentional fraud.”

Because payment integrity issues can be difficult to parse, 

identifying and resolving them can lead to overlap and 

operational inefficiencies. “We have found ways to improve 

payment integrity, improve financial positioning and improve 

delivery across claims processing and other environments,” 

Holmes explained. Plans need to move from manual 

intervention, paper checks and post-pay intervention to 

autoadjudication, electronic payment and pre-pay claims 

editing to avoid the major drivers of claims errors (see 

Figure 1). 

Expert presenters

Donna Holmes, Vice President, 

Operations Consulting

Erin Schmuker, Director, Client 
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Major drivers of claims errors
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Best practices for comprehensive 
payment integrity

To achieve an enterprise-wide payment integrity program that 

closes claims processing gaps and corrects systemic problems, 

plans should strive to embrace the best practices identified during 

the webinar by Erin schmuker, director, Optum. Each of these best 

practices is described below. 

Implement routine self-assessments. schmuker said this 

practice, which identifies gaps across the claims processing 

environment, “is essential to any quality payment integrity 

program,” and should establish clear and quantifiable criteria  

to measure performance of pre-pay claims status (looking at 

tangible savings from process inefficiencies and deficiencies, 

as well as examining downward medical cost trends), post-pay 

recovery programs and compliance, with a specific focus on 

fraud and abuse. 

These assessments allow plans to compare results from year to 

year, note trends and areas for improvement, and establish a 

baseline set of key performance indicators.

Adopt proactive payment procedures. schmuker indicated 

that plans need to apply pre-payment methodologies, such as 

prospective payment and pricing and claims editing to minimize 

“pay and chase” post-payment hassles. she recommended that 

plans “use technology to achieve the most accurate and timely 

payments to address financial leakage.” Plans should be asking 

themselves the following questions: 

• Are we achieving what we believe to be the maximum 

identification and recovery? 

• if so, are we pushing the data we collect to feed our pre-pay 

solutions to stop issuing overpayments? 

• Are we doing the best we can to pay the right amount to the 

right provider for the right services? 

• Do our vendors stay on top of regulatory changes and do 

we know how quickly they implement these changes into their 

software?

schmuker noted that moving from a post-pay model to a pre-

pay model is the best way to achieve positive payment integrity 

results and added that partnering with a vendor in areas where 

the organization does not have expertise or resources is essential. 

“recovery in the fraud space is really hard, with no guarantee 

that any recovery amounts will materialize,” she told attendees. 

“Because of this, prospective fraud action should be an 

immediate priority.” 

Use service providers. Underscoring her comments that plans 

should look outward for payment integrity expertise, schmuker 

added that using service providers allows plans to reduce the 

complexity and costs of operations and technology. “To transform 

your business and reduce administrative costs, plans need modern 

technology, nimble operating models and advanced analytics,” 

she said. Plans can reduce capital investments in technology by 

utilizing the proven resources of a strategic partner and advised 

that they should seek out partners that offer not only software 

applications and hardware, but also comprehensive analytics and 

consulting services. 

Recovery in the fraud space is really hard, with no guarantee that any recovery amounts 

will materialize. Because of this, prospective fraud action should be an immediate priority.

— Erin Schmuker
Director, Client Operations, Optum

Executives need concise reporting in order to 

execute on areas of opportunity that are found 

in initial assessments and to break down silos 

and foster an enterprise-wide approach.

— Erin Schmuker
Director, Client Operations, Optum
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Employ intelligent, integrated analytics and reporting. Plans 

can develop an enterprise-wide view of their claims processing only 

by collecting and linking the data from both pre-pay and post-pay 

operations to create actionable intelligence, according to schmuker. 

They also need to develop and maintain unified reporting and 

measurement for all analytics. “Executives need concise reporting 

in order to execute on areas of opportunity that are found in initial 

assessments and to break down silos and foster an enterprise-wide 

approach,” she said.

Take advantage of electronic payments. Electronic payments 

“dramatically reduce payers’ workload in a way we haven’t 

seen in years,” schmuker said. “They also lower costs while 

improving provider satisfaction.” Using electronic payments and 

statements (EFT/ErA and/or virtual card payments) also advances 

administrative simplification goals and enhances reporting and 

audit trails. she shared that a payer could save $486,000 per year 

on printing, paper and postage costs if it paid 80 percent of its 

claims electronically and stated that payers using an integrated data 

and payment solution typically see a 20- to 50-percent decrease in 

related claims payment administration costs.

Perform root cause analysis. Although root cause analysis 

is not a new concept, schmuker pointed out that the right 

level of executive support and resources for this best practice is 

integral to transitioning claims problem detection from the post-

payment arena to the pre-payment arena. “if plans don’t have 

the bandwidth that will allow them to do a proper root cause 

analysis, they should engage with a consulting firm, because it is 

worth confirming what you think you already know and making 

meaningful changes based on what you currently don’t know,” 

she said. When working with a vendor on root cause analysis, 

“require that vendor to show you reporting that is tied to 

outcomes,” she added.

Electronic payments “dramatically reduce payers’ 

workload in a way we haven’t seen in years.

— Erin Schmuker
Director, Client Operations, Optum
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Want to learn more?

Visit optum.com

or call 1-800-765-6807.

How Optum can help
Optum offers end-to-end payment integrity solutions to maximize claims accuracy and medical 

savings. We can help your organization: 

• Drive pre-payment accuracy, auto-adjudication and operational improvement

• identify, recover and prevent overpaid claims 

• improve provider relationships with first-time claim payment accuracy and edit transparency

Conduct vendor review and consolidation. importantly, 

schmuker said, plans should be aware that finding a true partner 

“is much more difficult than finding a vendor, and that managing 

multiple vendors can ratchet up command and control issues, 

as well as costs.” she recommended selecting a partner that 

is “incentivized in some way to move from post-pay recovery 

to pre-pay avoidance,” and suggested that plans look at more 

than cost when they make vendor decisions and consider vendor 

consolidation for added benefits. “it’s not just about cost,” she 

said. “selecting the right partner for multiple solutions allows for 

better negotiating and stable pricing for a defined period of time, 

but it also gives you a partner who has a better understanding of 

the whole enterprise, which makes meshing pre- and post-payment 

efforts more effective.”

schmuker also noted that for payment integrity programs to thrive, 

they need a “champion” at the management level. Holmes agreed 

and counseled attendees to appoint an executive sponsor to 

socialize payment integrity initiatives across the organization. 

Applying best practices pays off for plans. At Optum, our work 

partnering with plans on payment integrity programs has yielded 

positive results, according to Holmes. Optum experts conducting a 

root cause analysis for a regional health plan using a large, random 

sample of claims found that although 75 percent of the sample 

size included claims without errors, 68 percent of the remaining 

claims included errors that resulted from manual claims processing, 

she explained. This finding allowed the plan to tightly focus its 

payment integrity program efforts on staff education and training 

for adherence to claims processing procedures and appropriate 

monitoring of manual interventions.

Another regional health plan working with Optum sought a single 

claims editing solution for both professional and facility claims 

that would easily integrate with their adjudication system and 

both automate and customize editing without involving iT staff. 

The Optum solution allowed the plan to streamline parts of claims 

operations, reduce processing time, reduce manual errors and 

realize $30 million in savings over three years by uncovering those 

services or procedures that should not have been reimbursed.

“self-assessment, soliciting expert help, and applying pre-payment 

solutions really do pay off for health plans — resulting in lower 

costs and improved accuracy,” Holmes concluded. (see figure 2).

Figure 2
Take advantage of an Enterprise Payment Integrity Approach
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rethinking annual assessments: 
identifying and closing gaps in care



Annual in-home assessments provide health 

care services to a segment of the population 

that does not or cannot access care. These 

assessments — targeted, multidimensional 

evaluations that accurately reflect a 

member’s health status and ongoing 

care needs — help to paint a more realistic picture of member health 

status and can help members control or treat conditions before they 

become acute. The result is clinical documentation that supports 

appropriate payment from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 

services (CMs).

“The time that is taken in the home assessment is clearly an effective 

and necessary way to provide answers to questions when there 

simply is not enough time to ask in the office or clinic setting,” 

according to Dr. Curtis A. Mock, national medical director, Optum.

speaking at an Optum webinar, “rethinking Annual Assessments: 

identifying and Closing gaps in Care,” Dr. Mock explained that 

the multiple performance challenges health plans currently face 

— clinical quality and Affordable Care Act star measures, care 

coordination and management, risk adjustment and the 

emergence of managed care — are “obvious stressors” that 

can be mitigated in part by in-home assessments, which allow 

clinicians to spend time with beneficiaries outside of the acute 

care setting, take a comprehensive look at their conditions, 

make more accurate diagnoses, and properly code and 

document their health care status.

Managing risk requires a prospective 
framework

retrospective risk adjustment can be difficult, Dr. Mock said, because 

CMs adjusts payments to Medicare Advantage plans according to 

the health status of their members. if risk adjustment services are 

not utilized, roughly 40 percent of chronic conditions are not being 

captured, which results in an unrealistic view of member needs. 

Prospectively analyzing and identifying proactive engagement 

strategies will influence member and provider behavior to bridge the 

chasm between the care that members truly need and the care they 

currently receive, Dr. Mock indicated. “Providing the best care for 

each of our members — when they need it and at the lowest cost 

— means providing only the care they need in tandem with direction 

and support…in their home” and not in the emergency room, 

he said. 

A prospective service system should do the following, according 

to Dr. Mock:

• identify risk, quality and gaps in care.

• Conduct member outreach and engagement, which may be a 

challenge, “but is critical to performance.”

• Engage providers with actionable intelligence, because 

“communicating to primary care physicians about results and 

details that they may not know and the steps taken in the home 

can make a significant difference in outcomes.”

• Capture and submit accurate data that is consistent with CMs 

compliance requirements. This is “critical to the process” for 

transparency and optimal staging.

• Manage financial performance. “in-home assessments help 

to control bottom-line costs because clinicians can identify 

members at greatest risk to receive prospective reimbursement 

and treat early those conditions that are triggers to larger care 

problems and costs.”

10

Expert presenters

Curtis A. Mock, MD, MBA, 
national Medical Director, 
Complex Population 
Management

The time that is taken in the home assessment is clearly 

an effective and necessary way to provide answers to 

questions when there simply is not enough time to ask in 

the office or clinic setting.

— Curtis Mock 
MD, MBA, National Medical Director, 

Complex Population Management
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Member selection and preparation for in-home 
exams are key

Plans should focus their in-home assessment efforts on those 

members who can best utilize the intensive services these visits can 

provide. For example, proposed member selection criteria for 2014 

include members who have a risk adjustment score of 0.5 or above 

based on member suspect data, members with certain health status 

attributes, and new health plan members and Medicare beneficiaries. 

Examples of health status attributes that should be considered when 

identifying targets for in-home assessments include, but are not 

limited to:

• Members without visits since January 1 of the prior year

• Members with an Er visit within the last 12 months

• Members with a hospital admission within the last 12 months

• Members with medication adherence gaps

• Members who have received a diagnosis of schizophrenia, 

dementia or Alzheimer’s disease since the prior year

• Members who have not had an annual exam in the past 12 

rolling months

“Those members who have not accessed care recently should be 

assessed to determine whether there is illness brewing that has not 

been identified,” Dr. Mock told webinar attendees. “it is a missed 

opportunity if that member is not brought into the care fold.” 

To maximize the in-home assessment, Dr. Mock advised plans to 

“pre-populate the right program with detailed background for 

the clinician going into the home, including a list of any known 

conditions, surgeries and pharmacy claims,” and to confirm that 

Pre-populate the right program with detailed background 

for the clinician going into the home, including a list of 

any known conditions, surgeries and pharmacy claims.

— Curtis Mock 
MD, MBA, National Medical Director, 

Complex Population Management
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gaps in care are not only identified, but closed. “it’s not only about 

grabbing that code, but about helping that member by making 

referrals and designating next steps,” he said. (For a more detailed 

look at this process, see Figure 1.)

Payers also should be aware that many ambulatory care-sensitive 

conditions — including the top three diagnoses for hospital 

admissions for members 65 and older (congestive heart failure, 

kidney/urinary tract infection and pneumonia)1 — are those that 

often can often be identified and treated successfully in the home, 

Dr. Mock noted. 

“The in-home assessment is an opportunity to intervene, educate 

and act on an issue now in order to avoid unnecessary trips to the 

Er and hospital admissions later,” he said. Even more importantly, 

he added, “when these conditions are treated early enough, we 

can significantly reduce morbidity.” indeed, he explained, in-home 

assessments can have an immediate impact on closing gaps for the 

HEDis measures for medication review, functional assessment, pain 

screening and BMi, and on health outcomes, such as monitoring 

physical activity, improving bladder control and reducing the risk of 

falls. indirect impacts of the core assessment include important health 

screenings and flu vaccination; areas affected by the full assessment 

program — referrals, member leave-behinds and primary care 

physician reports — include controlling diabetes, cholesterol 

and blood pressure, increasing drug adherence, and improving 

mental health.

Payers also should be aware that many ambulatory care-sensitive conditions — including the top three diagnoses for 

hospital admissions for members 65 and older (congestive heart failure, kidney/urinary tract infection and pneumonia) — 

are those that often can be identified and addressed by the in-home assessment physician.

— Curtis Mock 
MD, MBA, National Medical Director, Complex Population Management, Optum

Figure 1
Support through an in-person assessment
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During the webinar, Dr. Mock presented several case studies 

of actual patients seen during in-home assessments. One case 

involved a 70-year-old male diagnosed with stage iV prostate 

cancer who was suffering from weakness and fatigue, unplanned 

weight loss and severe foot pain. The foot pain was caused by an 

open wound that the in-home clinician traced back to the man 

trying to trim his toenails. The man was shown how to clean and 

dress his own wound and to avoid the cold water baths he was 

using to alleviate the pain. 

Among other measures, the man also was given a nutritional 

assessment for weight loss and a care management referral for 

managing stage iV prostate cancer and comorbidities in a setting of 

limited resources. “it is noteworthy that as much as $50,000 could 

have been saved or averted by early intervention in this case,” 

Dr. Mock said. “Even more importantly, the in-home assessment 

ultimately did result in gap closure and improving this man’s 

outcome.” 

Case study shows in-home assessment yields gap closure, cost savings 

Want to learn more?

Visit optum.com

or call 1-800-765-6807.

How Optum can help
Optum helps health plans more effectively engage people, helping them achieve health 

goals, increase satisfaction and reduce system costs. Optum helps:

• Coordinate care for those living with one or more disease conditions

• Provide care coordination

• Manage chronic, acute care needs and long-term support services

• Provide wellness and decision assistance education and resources

• support levers unique to long-term support service risk

Members and payers benefit from in-home 
assessments

in-home assessments also are important because they:

• Help the clinician obtain details that cannot be known during a 

traditional office visit (e.g., surroundings, safety risks)

• Allow the clinician to identify conditions that would benefit from 

early intervention (and thus avoid escalation of the condition 

that might result in an Er visit or hospital admission)

• give the clinician the opportunity to provide care management 

or clinical service referrals to at-risk members in a timely and 

cost-effective manner. 

“in-home assessments provide us with a chance to clarify accurately 

those conditions that either have been misdiagnosed or missed in 

diagnosis,” Dr. Mock said, adding that “as health care stewards, 

conducting these assessments — which are both proactive and cost 

effective — is the right thing to do for members, caregivers and 

families, as well as for taxpayers.” 

1 Plummer, A., Wer, L.M. & stocks, C (2011, september)  Most Frequent Conditions in U.s. Hospitals, 2011. Agency for Healthcare research and Quality.  
retrieved from: http://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov/reports/statbriefs/sb162.pdf 

http://www.optum.com/
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risk adjustment: Questions everyone 
should be asking in 2014
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F For members population, both in and out of 

the health benefit exchanges, health plans 

are faced with a daunting task: determining 

new enrollees’ health care costs and understanding their 

clinical management and network needs well enough to 

appropriately calculate risk adjustment. Evaluation, planning 

and intervention are three key steps that health plans can 

take to address the risk adjustment challenges presented by 

newly insured individuals. 

risk adjustment strategies that track these steps will help 

plans navigate the “perfect storm” of Affordable Care Act 

(ACA) obstacles that plans must overcome, according to 

Jay Baker, director, Commercial risk Adjustment, Optum. 

Baker, who spoke at an Optum webinar, “risk Adjustment: 

Questions Everyone should Be Asking in 2014,” described 

these ACA obstacles as:

• short timelines to impact care and capture conditions

• A need to provide pricing and financial guidance despite 

many unknown variables

• Unknown and changing regulations

• Uncertain health history and utilization of membership

• Transient population

The good news, Baker told attendees, is that these 

challenges are leading to “a lot of innovation around 

systems and technology.” He added that “technology is 

becoming a bigger, more important component in the 

effective use of information and reporting.” This technology 

is likely to play an even larger role as plans try to define their 

financial exposure on members whose eligibility changes 

over time and attempt to provide continuity of care for 

members who shift back and forth between Medicaid and 

the health care exchanges.

Evaluation starts with learning more about 
plan members

Predicting risk for unknown populations is not easy, but 

plans’ goals for the evaluation phase of risk adjustment are 

gathering as much data as possible to find the “right 20 

percent” of the covered population that has very specific 

needs and getting to know those members better, according 

to Baker. “not everybody needs intervention or the same 

type of intervention, but plans really have to identify those 

people at the top of the bubble who do need it,” he said.

To get to this level of understanding, he explained that plans 

should evaluate:

• Member data, including:

• History of chronic conditions, treatment and care and 

utilization

• Current claims and utilization

• socio-demographic factors (e.g., based on what plans 

know about beneficiaries, what are some expected 

utilization and member outreach programs they 

should expect to deploy?)

Expert presenters

Jay Baker, Director, Commercial 

risk Adjustment, Optum

Scott Howell,  MD, senior 
national Medical Director

Technology is likely to play an even larger role as plans 

try to define their financial exposure on members whose 

eligibility changes over time and attempt to provide 

continuity of care for members who shift back and forth 

between Medicaid and the health care exchanges.  

— Jay Baker 
Director, Commercial Risk Adjustment, Optum
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Using concurrent review, prior authorization 

and case management program data as an 

‘early warning system’ within the first three 

to four months is essential.

— Scott Howell, MD 
Senior National Medical Director, Optum

• Population characteristics, including:

 • Average risk scores

 • Member mix

 • Member selection of products

Plans can use tools like telephonic surveys or clinic outreach 

to begin to build relationships with new members, but they 

also should consider the pros and cons of using other types of 

data, such as consumer data, pharmacy data, HrA data, prior 

authorization/concurrent review and underwriting data, said Dr. 

scott Howell, senior national medical director, Optum.

For example, plans can gain early insights into utilization and 

current health status through pharmacy data; gather history and 

member data through Health reimbursement Accounts (HrAs) — 

but will need analytics to determine whom they should complete 

HrAs for, because this tool is not effective for the entire population; 

and supplement knowledge of the market using market-level 

models that address complex features of member movement 

in the market and predict financial performance (including risk 

adjustment, reinsurance and risk corridors), Dr. Howell explained.  

“Using concurrent review, prior authorization and case 

management program data as an ‘early warning system’ within 

the first three to four months is essential,” Dr. Howell said. “And if 

these data are siloed, plans need to integrate them as soon as they 

possibly can.”

Planning is an art and a science

To plan appropriately, health plans should be developing targets 

and stratification models that align the right intervention to 

the right member, a process that requires both a strategy and a 

plan partner, Baker noted. “Plans and their partners should use 

integrated technology solutions that take advantage of the same 

data and leverage those data against different components to 

identify people who are in need and who have either gaps in 

coding or gaps in care,” Baker said. 

After identifying which gaps should be pursued, plans should 

work with their partners and engage providers to close those gaps. 

“Pulling together the work and accomplishments that industry 

has made with Medicare Advantage for the commercial side …is 

going to be a huge win,” Baker stated. “Many plans have a history 

of engaging providers and partnering with them for Medicare 

Advantage. Plans that don’t have that experience are going to have 

to learn to adapt and incorporate some of the best practices that 

other plans have learned,” one of which is integration, he said. 

At the core of an integrated system are analytics that combine data 

points from various sources to create forms, lists or stratification 

models that can be used by providers — especially those with little 

Medicare Advantage experience — to target members with gaps in 

care and/or coding, Dr. Howell added. “it is important to use every 

data point available; analytics are essential for providers who may not 

be accustomed to this group of members to help them close as many 

gaps as possible,” he commented, noting that analytics-powered 

prospective member segmentation and coordination drive the 

member intervention plan and engagement model (see Figure 1).

Dr. Howell also explained that sample member and provider 

stratification can facilitate a plan’s view of how the health system is 

organized. With robust analytics, plans achieve a complete look at 

member care status and gaps; interactions based on a longitudinal 

view of the member and delivery system “provide the most desired 

results,” he said. 

It is important to use every data point available; analytics are essential for providers who may 

not be accustomed to this group of members to help them close as many gaps as possible.

— Scott Howell, MD 
Senior National Medical Director, Optum
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Figure 1
Prospective member segmentation and coordination
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The best intervention is holistic

After evaluation and planning take place, plans should take a 

holistic approach to intervention by engaging both the member 

and the provider, Baker told webinar attendees. “Using the 

right tool for the right job requires evaluating your network and 

provider relationships as well as the relationships you have with 

beneficiaries,” he said. “intervention is not an individual contributor 

goal — it’s a team sport that involves the provider, administrative 

staff, the member and the caregivers at home.” 

Plans also must decide whether prospective intervention (driving 

comprehensive assessment of conditions face to face with the 

member) or retrospective intervention (capturing conditions after 

the visit that get missed due to coding or data challenges) is best 

for a particular situation, although Baker stated that a balanced 

strategy across multiple interventions likely is ideal, because no 

single intervention addresses all gaps. 

“One of the keys here is to engage providers and members while 

keeping administrative costs down using efficient breakthroughs 

in technology and integration with electronic medical record (EMr) 

systems,” according to Baker. “Deploying these systems and 

operationalizing some new technologies and efficiencies is the 

direction that industry is taking,” he said. “it’s very exciting.” 

Baker recommends that plans use prospective member assessments 

— member-specific forms that request information on diagnoses, 

hospitalizations and prescription history — because they bring 

together data points. The data supplied on these forms reinforce 

early detection efforts, ongoing assessment and accurate reporting 

of chronic conditions, he indicated. 

Additionally, chart reviews provide another layer of support and 

data analysis. in Baker’s view, optimal chart review should include:

• Program timeline management (clear understanding of reporting 

periods, focused planning around chart review activities and 

reporting periods and submission deadlines)
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• suspecting and analytics (targeting the “right” charts at the 

“right” sites where they are going to have a high likelihood of 

closing gaps, evaluating rendering logic and specialty physician 

selection, and EMr data mining)

• retrieval process (EMr integration, EMr retrieval, provider 

engagement and interaction)

• Quality assurance (certified coders, established and 

measured accuracy rate, over-read for QA, CMs 

documentation requirements and iCD-10 coding guidelines)

• Compliance (claims verification that “looks both ways” to 

determine not only whether current coding is correct but 

also that the chart actually supports what was done already, 

maintaining images and coding results for risk adjustment 

and data validation (rADV) support)

• End-of-project reporting (charts retrieved/codes, new and 

unique Dx, impact analysis)

Quality drives risk-adjustment efforts

Baker concluded by remarking that quality efforts should go 

beyond traditional clinical measures to include a focus on 

improving behaviors that ultimately result in more sustainable 

health and financial outcomes. Plans would be wise to mirror 

their efforts in commercial programs on the Medicare Advantage 

side and engage providers in achieving quality measures through 

actionable data and timely reporting. 

Measures for inclusion in provider quality programs should include:

• HEDis/state quality program measures

• Clinical care management programs

• Wellness/preventive care measures

• risk adjustment measures (coding, documentation, compliance)

“rADV and data validation overall are going to be critical 

components to ensuring that the risk adjustment program is 

successful and that it is a true reflection of the quality state of that 

plan’s population,” Baker commented. “When the dust clears 

on the first year of health benefit exchanges, quality is going to 

become an area of focus and those plans that are ahead of the 

game are going to be the most successful with commercial risk 

adjustment,” he said.

Want to learn more?

Visit optum.com

or call 1-800-765-6807.

How Optum can help
The integrated Optum approach to quality, risk adjustment and utilization provides health 

plans with a holistic view of their member population, enabling them to provide the right 

intervention at the right time to drive member and provider behavior. Our goal is to deliver 

better, more integrated care, increase efficiency in the health system and reduce costs through:

• Predictive analytics and member assessments

• Comprehensive member and provider outreach and engagement services

• integrated network services

• Operations and management reporting

• Program effectiveness studies and continuous improvement programs

Plans would be wise to mirror their efforts in 

commercial programs on the Medicare Advantage side 

and engage providers in achieving quality measures 

through actionable data and timely reporting.

— Jay Baker 
Director, Commercial Risk Adjustment, Optum

http://www.optum.com/
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Looking at iCD-10 through a 
financial lens — what do you see?
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ealth plans’ full transition to the iCD-10 code 

sets — slated to take place October 1 of this 

year — may be fraught with challenges, but it 

also could lead to both financial savings and 

revenue generation if analytics, modeling and 

projections are used to mitigate risk, improve pricing and enhance 

financial management practices. 

First and foremost, plans essentially need to start learning “a new 

language” and make educated guesses about which coding and 

claims scenarios are most likely to happen, according to John Lloyd, 

senior vice president, Payer Consulting, Optum, who spoke March 

6 at an Optum webinar, “Looking at iCD-10 Through a Financial 

Lens — What Do You see?” 

“iCD-9 is the language providers currently use to talk to payers,” 

Lloyd said. “That language will change on October 1, so providers 

and payers will need to re-establish communication in the new, 

somewhat challenging, iCD-10 environment. There is potential for 

code creep any time there is a change, as well as risk adjustment 

revenue decrease and financial analytics instability if the transition is 

not handled properly.” 

in comparing iCD-10 to iCD-9, Lloyd explained that there is no one-

to-one mapping. “The easiest way to think about it is you have a 

large number of codes that are alphanumeric, so the code structure 

goes from about 18,000 codes under iCD-9 to the potential for 

more than 140,000 codes under iCD-10,” he said. “One way we 

describe it is the language is changing from English to Mandarin — 

where even the alphabet has changed.”

ICD-10 transition is more than an IT priority

Although resources are tight and there are many competing 

priorities, plans should be aware that iCD-10 is a major business 

imperative, and not just an iT event. Lloyd explained that 

payers need to assess their individual environments and update 

and remediate their benefit plans, medical policies, medical 

management programs, provider contracts, and operational and 

financial reporting and systems, with remediation complete before 

October 2014. 

He pointed out that although plans and providers may initially 

struggle with the switch to a much larger code set, there is value 

in greater specificity of coding. “A lot of what was intended had 

logic behind it,” he said, “which allows expansion in the data 

transmitted between payers and providers and other data users.” 

However, Lloyd contends that because of the greater specificity and 

complexity of the new codes, “we are going to see code ‘clumping’ 

for a predominance of code structures. Plans need to recognize 

now that the ‘many to one’ mapping might get clumped and try to 

understand the financial impact of this clumping.”

A plan’s focus “should be on minimizing risks to an acceptable 

variance with testing early and often to validate outcomes,” he told 

webinar attendees. “A comprehensive testing program includes 

internal end-to-end testing of systems, business processes and 

financial payments, as well as testing with external trading partners 

and providers.”

Lloyd also explained that from an actuarial point of view, changes 

from iCD-9 to iCD-10 data sets will have an interconnecting 

impact on provider reimbursement, risk adjustment, claims liability 

estimation, forecasts and budgets, underwriting, pricing and rate 

adjustment and trend analytics. “The immediate reaction is likely 

to be that changes in codes increase claims liability on the balance 

sheet,” Lloyd said. “Disruptions in processes and disruptions in data 

will have an effect on liability.” (see Figure 1.)

ICD-10 switch has substantial impact on 
DRGs, HCCs

He continued by highlighting why the iCD-10 transformation 

matters to cost-of-care trend and hierarchical condition categories 

(HCC) risk scores. regarding cost-of-care trend, Lloyd said that the 

H
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Figure 1
Actuarial view of ICD-10 code change impacts
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increased specificity of iCD-10 coding is likely to change diagnosis-

related group (Drg) assignments and therefore have a significant 

impact on Drg risk scores. Using the iCD-10 remediated Drg 

version can help project potential impacts, he noted, but plans 

also will have to determine how to measure projected savings for 

cost-of-care initiatives under iCD-10 and identify which members to 

target for care management initiatives. 

He added that iCD-10 may have a big impact on HCC risk scores, 

due to the vastly greater number of codes in the new code set and 

the potential for new HCCs, all of which will affect the payment 

years 2015 and 2016. “We are going to need to spend some time 

now to get our arms around potential areas of impact,” he said. 

Although most plans currently have jumped the first hurdle of the 

iCD-10 transformation — being able to process claims — many 

have not completely figured out how whether those claims are 

being accurately processed “and exactly how many dollars are 

going to be expended on claims processing,” Lloyd said. Plans 

should think again about general equivalence mappings (gEMs), 

which the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid services have said are 

only guidance; other modeling has shown that the gEMs alone will 

not create a clinically equivalent, budget-neutral crosswalk, 

he remarked. 

He suggested that plans using groupers do modeling around risk 

scores and other topics to get a sense of the range of scenarios that 

might occur under iCD-10, and that they review provider contracts, 

which may reference iCD-9-based definitions for reimbursement 

and/or include an option to open up negotiations if the impact of 

iCD-10 remediation is more than a target percent. “Phase 2 of this 

transformation is going to require a lot of analytics and forward 

thinking,” Lloyd said. 

Estimation of risk exposure is key to 
successful transition

Kecia rockoff, director, Actuarial services, Optum, described several 

approaches for minimizing risk exposure during plans’ iCD-10 

transition. For example, she suggested taking a five-step Drg shift 

analysis approach that Optum has used to help many plans capture 

the range of shifts that are likely to occur in this area (see Figure 2). 

“Because we don’t know exactly how claims will be coded, we can 

take claims data and look at the minimum and maximum impact 

on Drgs and put a range around it,” rockoff explained. “Then we 

can ask clinical experts to determine how likely the estimates are 

and refine our estimates.”

Minimum and maximum “substitution” codes also can be run 

through the HCC model to identify areas of potential impact on 

risk scoring. Plans also should consider pricing and underwriting 

issues that could affect revenue (premium determination, risk-

adjusted capitation rates, Medicare star ratings); costs (both medical 
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Want to learn more?

Visit optum.com

or call 1-800-765-6807.

How Optum can help
Optum helps health plans make the transition to iCD-10 by: 

• Providing insights on how to mitigate risk, improve pricing and enhance financial management practices

• identifying opportunities to leverage iCD-10 changes for both financial and operational implications

• Applying operational expertise pre- and post-iCD-10 to optimize configurations, systems, and reporting 

while minimizing payment integrity impact

costs and operating costs); and margin, she said. Additionally, she 

suggested that plans should consider how:

• Cost-of-care trend — the main driver of premium increases — 

may be altered

• Benefits defined with iCD-9 codes can be translated for iCD-10 

codes

• Underwriting reports may change (and how to handle reporting 

with mixed codes)

• risk adjustment can optimize revenue

• stop-loss modeling can help determine which members to cede

• Other Affordable Care Act requirements for medical loss ratios, 

reinsurance and risk adjustment are impacted

in the valuation/reserving sector, plans are likely to see a “one-time 

hit” to historical payment patterns, according to rockoff. “it will 

take longer to code claims in iCD-10 because documentation is 

different and there are more specialty codes,” she said, adding that 

there will be operational challenges (such as more claims being 

pended or denied or in need of manual adjudication), a major 

impact on inpatient claims (as well as some impact on outpatient 

and professional claims), and changes in inpatient reimbursement 

due to Drg changes and case rate changes. Further, she noted that 

all modeling and reporting will need to be remediated for iCD-10.  
 
Careful ICD-10 planning can identify financial 
opportunities

“Today, plans need to understand and quantify risks, define key 

performance indicators (KPis), establish baselines and an ‘almost 

real-time’ monitoring structure and understand opportunities for 

performance and financial improvement,” Lloyd said, adding that 

“we have to get to a reasonable dialogue based on what we think 

might be the opportunities and outcomes.” 

in this phase, “plans should use their claims data and conduct a 

reasonableness test and a structured analysis to figure out what the 

possible outcomes might be,” he said. “it might not be a definitive 

answer, but they will get an idea of where the pressure points are 

and where the local issues are. We think that most plans will find 

that certain conditions and providers represent the easiest starting 

point for navigating their way toward where they will need to be.”

During the transition — a two- to three-year process — plans 

should monitor and track KPis, investigate significant deviations 

from baseline and address possible reasons for those deviations. 

After the transition occurs, plans should continue to track KPis and 

respond as appropriate and implement plans for performance and 

financial improvement. 

Lloyd said that when he is asked how much the iCD-10 

transformation will cost, he gives this answer: “it depends on who 

you are working with, what your concentration of coding is by one 

provider versus another, which facilities you’re running most of your 

claims through and what your medical management structure was 

in iCD-9. There are a lot of variables, but one thing is clear — we 

should be starting now.”

Figure 2
DRG shift analysis approach
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Jay Baker, Director, Commercial risk Adjustment, Optum

Baker is responsible for driving the Optum Commercial and Medicaid risk adjustment lines of business. Prior to 

Optum, he was the founder and Vice President of Professional services at Dynamic Healthcare systems. At Dynamic, 

he designed and developed a hosted enrollment, premium billing, and risk adjustment technology solution used 

by many Medicare Advantage plans. As VP of Professional services, he developed Dynamic’s implementation, 

consulting and business development capabilities for Medicare, Medicaid and Commercial health plans.

Donna Holmes, Vice President, Operations Consulting, Optum

Holmes leads the Operational Consulting and iCD-10 practice at Optum. she brings over 30 years commitment to 

helping health plans transform themselves through measurable performance improvements. she works with U.s. 

health plans providing executive leadership in business and iT strategic planning, business performance optimization 

and organizational alignment to drive higher performance of people, processes and technologies within client 

organizations. 

Dr. Scott Howell, senior national Medical Director, Optum

Dr. Howell is responsible for risk adjustment, quality performance and predictive modeling. Prior to Optum, he was 

the regional Chief Medical Officer (rCMO) for the northeast region of Americhoice, inc., focusing on the Medicaid 

and Dual snPs populations. He also served as the Medical Director for managed care at the AiDs Healthcare 

Foundation along with having responsibility for international consulting in russia, Ukraine, guatemala, Honduras 

and Haiti.

John Lloyd, senior Vice President, Payer Consulting, Optum

Lloyd has more than 25 years of experience in the group insurance industry, managing the financing and 

administration of health and life products. His experience includes financial reviews and actuarial appraisals of 

HMOs, BCBs plans and commercial carriers; capital and surplus management for health entities, to name a few.

Curtis A Mock, MD, MBA, national Medical Director, Complex Population Management, Optum

Dr. Mock joined Optum after serving in UnitedHealthcare Medicare & retirement for over two years as the national 

Medical Director for Clinical Affordability, while also supporting Clinical and Quality programs. in his current role, 

he is the clinical lead for the CarePlus home visiting provider program, transitions programs and the assessments 

program. Dr. Mock is  board certified in Family Medicine with a certificate of added qualifications in geriatric 

Medicine. Prior to joining UnitedHealth group in 2002, he worked with a nonprofit hospital in rhode island as 

Vice President for their primary care centers, while teaching residents and fellows in the Brown University Family 

Medicine program. 

Kecia Rockoff, FsA, MAAA , Director of Actuarial Consulting, resource Optimization group, Optum 

rockoff has more than 22 years of experience in the health care industry managing actuarial and financial 

processes for both health care providers and health plans. in addition to traditional actuarial analyses for health 

plan management, her experience includes provider contract analysis and negotiations, advanced actuarial 

model development and health care database quality control management. Her most recent experience includes 

representing actuarial concerns on plan-wide iCD-10 leadership teams.

Erin Schmuker, Client Operations, Optum

schmuker leads delivery of the Optum Payment integrity solutions for Payers. she has more than 15 years of 

experience in health care payment integrity operations and business development, with 10 years focused on 

helping payers and providers implement pre- and post-payment integrity programs to drive efficiency and savings. 

schmuker works with clients to identify opportunities to implement best practices for payment integrity across the 

enterprise including software solutions, resource-driven solutions, and full Business Process Outsourcing solutions.
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